
Twin Arcs Farm
12-week Projected Harvest Schedule

CURRENT October November December
Crop Variety Price Week 4 Week 5 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5

arugula even' star winter; rocket $4.00/bag
basil $2.00/bag X X X X X X X X X X
beet $4.00/bunch
beet $4.00/bunch
beet gourmet blend $4.00/bunch
broccoli $3.00/lb
cauliflower snowball $3.00/lb

bright lights $3.00/bunch
$3.00/bunch

prize $3.00/bunch
collard greens green glaze $3.00/bunch
kale curled scotch $3.00/bunch X X X X
kale $3.00/bunch X X X X
lemon balm $2.00/bunch
lettuce $4.00/bag
lettuce oak leaf blend $4.00/bag
lettuce romaine, green & red $4.00/bag
oregano $2.00/bunch
pepper, cayenne yellow 2/$1.00
pepper, jalapeno early green 2/$1.00
sorrel lemony $4.00/bag
spinach $4.00/bag

savory sweet $2.00/bag
turnip, greens purple top white globe $3.00/bunch
watercress belle isle $4.00/bag

IN THE FUTURE
Crop Variety Crop Variety Crop Variety

apple collard greens champion melon honeydew
amaranth cucumber okra
artichoke globe dill mammoth oregano
basil assorted varieties elderberry black parsley
bean, garden eggplant black beauty parsley evergreen
cantaloupe heart of gold eggplant long purple pumpkin jack be little
celery flax omega sage garden

garlic thyme culinary
chickpea watermelon
chives grape watermelon moon & stars

prize green tea watermelon sugar baby
cilantro lemon balm

HOMESTEAD SPECIALTIES
handmade deodorant, beard & mustache wax, and toothpaste
pasture-raised eggs

OUR PROMISE
At Twin Arcs Farm, it is our promise to uphold the highest quality produce, provide the freshest pasture-raised eggs, and offer the finest wellness products.  Our commitment is to you: with

Twin Arcs Farm Your Farmers:
P.O. Box 1050 Stephen-Edward

Sarah-Louise

Phone: (336) 653-3107
Email:
Website:

Crop Varieties and Prices shown as of November 2015

greek miniature
chioggia
detroit dark red

waltam

chard, swiss
choy pak
choy

red russian
melissa officinalis
mesclun

italian

bloomsdale long standing; winter
stevia

braeburn, fuji, gala
mayo indian tendergreen clemson spineless

italian
italian flat

tendergreen

utah
chard, swiss fordhook california softneck

white kabuli goji berry chinese carolina cross
oregon

choy chinese
santos melissa officinalis

 every seed planted, every chick hatched, and every healthy alternative we discover.  All of our seeds are organic, non-gmo, non-hybrid and open-pollinated or heirloom varieties.   

Denton, North Carolina [27239]

info@twinarcsfarm.com
www.twinarcsfarm.com
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